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Effect of sampling time in the laboratory investigation
of braided rivers
R. Vesipa1 , C. Camporeale1, and L. Ridolfi1
1Department of Environment, Land and Infrastructure Engineering, Politecnico di Torino, Torino, Italy
Abstract We focus on the measurement of the bed-elevation of braided networks in flume experiments.
In particular, the effect of the survey frequency on the measurement accuracy is studied. To this aim, an
innovative measurement system is adopted. It consists of a laser-ultrasonic sensor and can survey the bed-
elevation under flowing water. This measurement system was used to profile a flume transect with a fre-
quency of 4 min, without stopping the water discharge. By this technique, the topography of a single tran-
sect was continuously acquired during the evolution of a braided river model. Twelve braided rivers
generated with different experimental conditions were studied. The main results are (i) there exists a thresh-
old survey frequency (4–8 min in our analysis) which guarantees that the morphological evolution of the
braiding channels is fully measured; (ii) if this threshold frequency of survey is exceeded, significant errors
occur in the balance of the eroded/deposited sediments and in the evaluation of the bed-elevation dynam-
ics; and (iii) these errors depend on the river stream power.
1. Introduction
Braided rivers are complex fluvial systems. They are originated by morphological processes that trigger
recurring flow divergences and convergences [Ashmore, 1991; Ashworth, 1996; Bertoldi, 2012; Federici and
Paola, 2003]. These processes generate floodplains characterized by a great number of islands separated by
multiple branches [Murray and Paola, 1994; Van Der Nat et al., 2003; Bertoldi et al., 2009a; Ashmore, 2013]. A
key characteristic of the braided patterns is the coexistence of several morphological mechanisms that act
at very different spatial and temporal scales. The interaction of these mechanisms induces strong fluctua-
tions in time and space of the bed-elevation [Hicks et al., 2007; Milan et al., 2007; Bertoldi et al., 2009a; Ash-
more et al., 2011].
The knowledge of braiding dynamics is crucial in many fields, ranging from ecology [Richards et al., 2002;
Beschta and Ripple, 2012; Bertoldi et al., 2015; East et al., 2016] to engineering [Bristow and Best, 1993; Roach
et al., 2005; Jang and Shimizu, 2007; Piegay et al., 2009] and river restoration [Rohde et al., 2004; Jaquette
et al., 2005; J€ahnig et al., 2009; East et al., 2015]. The first studies about braiding focused on unveiling the
key physical mechanisms that generate braided patterns [Ashmore, 1982; Ashmore and Parker, 1983; Ash-
more, 1991, 1993]. Nowadays, the research is more oriented to quantify the processes that drive braided sys-
tems [Bertoldi and Tubino, 2005; Bertoldi et al., 2009a; Egozi and Ashmore, 2008; Bertoldi et al., 2009b]. In this
scenario, the measurement of bed-elevation is fundamental in a number of issues. Examples are the evalua-
tion of the sediment discharge [Martin and Church, 1995; McLean et al., 1999; Milan et al., 2007; Anderson
and Pitlick, 2014] and of the shear stresses [Paola, 1996; Nicholas, 2000], the study of the effect of vegetation
on the geomorphological evolution of rivers [Gran and Paola, 2001; Tal and Paola, 2007; Bertoldi et al., 2011;
Vesipa et al., 2015], and the definition of indicators for the assessment of the morphological status of rivers
[Mosley, 1982; Redolfi et al., 2016].
The measurement of the bed-elevation in braided patterns is a difficult task, not yet fully addressed. Three
main problems hinder a precise and frequent survey of bed-elevation [Williams et al., 2014]. The first (mor-
phological) problem [Lane, 2000; Brasington et al., 2003; Casas et al., 2010; Wheaton et al., 2010] is related to
the steep gradient occurring in braided patterns (e.g., island edges). The second (wetted channel) problem
[Brasington et al., 2000; Fuller et al., 2003; Westaway et al., 2003] concerns the acquisition of the topography
below the water surface. Finally, the third (mobility) problem [Lindsay and Ashmore, 2002; Milan et al., 2007]
is associated with the fast reworking of the bed morphology. The mobility and the wetted channel
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problems are the toughest to face, in order to obtain meaningful measurements of the bed-elevation. In
fact, changes of the bed-elevation mainly occur very quickly during high water stages. However, during
these high stages, bed-elevation surveys are very difficult for technical reasons (e.g., turbidity, wood debris,
and high velocity of the current). It follows that most of the current quantitative knowledge about braiding
dynamics is based on the measurement of the fixed morphologies that emerge at low water stages. Hence,
little data about the evolution that occurs between these fixed morphology are available. In this scenario, a
remarkable exception is the work by Williams et al. [2015]. They developed an approach for the field survey
of the morphological evolution of the bed during high flows.
Lindsay and Ashmore [2002] pointed out this issue for the first time. They studied the flume model of a
braiding river. The river model was flooded by pulses of high water stages that lasted 10 min. The bed
topography was surveyed by photogrammetry during the dry periods between the high water stages, and
a digital elevation model (DEM) of the flume was obtained. Erosion and deposition volumes were evaluated
as the difference of DEMs. It was found that the coarsening of the survey frequency induced a strong bias
in the evaluation of the eroded/deposited volumes (up to 400%). A similar experiment was repeated on the
field by Milan et al. [2007] and led to similar results.
These seminal studies revealed that the bed-elevation of braided patterns is reworked with very short time
scales. However, some questions remained open. In particular, Lindsay and Ashmore [2002] could not reduce
the duration of the formative pulses below 10 min. Hence, the occurrence of significant morphological pro-
cesses acting with a time scale below 10 min was not ruled out. Moreover, the role of the experimental con-
ditions (e.g., slope and water discharge) was not investigated.
The purpose of this work is to present an experimental technique that can answer the open issues previ-
ously discussed. To this aim, we used an experimental apparatus (section 2.1) affected to a minor extent by
the three problem highlighted by Williams et al. [2014]. In particular, (i) the apparatus measures with very
high resolution along the transect (3 points/mm), (ii) it measures underwater bed surfaces without requiring
the water discharge to be stopped, and (iii) it provides the profile of a river transect with a high frequency
(sampling time is 4 min). This apparatus was adopted to continuously survey the topography of a single
transect. In each run, the data acquisition lasted for tens of hours (see section 2.2) and 12 braided patterns
generated with different experimental conditions were surveyed (section 2.3).
The analysis of the collected data (section 3) showed that (i) the survey of a transect with a sampling time
of 4 min captures all the relevant morphological processes which occur at the lab-scale. According to the
Nyquist rule, the highest frequency in the braiding dynamics is of the orders of 1/8 min21 1=480 Hz; (ii) if
the surveying frequency is coarsened, strong biases in the statistical properties of the bed-elevation time
series (e.g., standard deviation) arise; and finally (iii) the specific experimental conditions strongly influence
the precision of the bed measurement, for a given sampling time.
2. Methods
2.1. Flume Setup
The experiments were performed in the ‘‘G. Bidone’’ Water Science Laboratory at Politecnico di Torino. The
flume (A in Figure 1a) is 18 m long and 0.6 m deep. Two side-walls built by polycarbonate sheets (B) limit
the flood plain width to 2 m. Sand with specific weight of 2650 kg/m3 and mean grain size ~d5050:45 mm
(tilde denotes dimensional quantities) was used for the experiments [see Visconti et al., 2010 for further
details]. A water stilling tank (C) is used to supply the prescribed water discharge. Another tank (D) collects
the water and the sediments at the flume end. A moving weir (E) regulates the downstream water level dur-
ing the experiments, while a siphon (F) removes the sand collected in the tank D. The water discharged in C
is regulated by a computerized flow-control-valve (G). Finally, a mechanical hopper (H) equipped with a
computer-controlled vibrating panel supplies the upstream bed load.
A key additional equipment is a three-axis CNC (computer numerical controlled) gantry (I). It carries a
scraper and the measurement system (MS) for profiling flume cross sections while water is flowing. The ori-
gin of the reference system f~x ; ~y ;~zg (point O in Figure 1b) is set on the middle of the CNC gantry. The posi-
tion of the gantry is in the middle of the flume, thus the coordinate ~y59 m refers to the flume inlet and
~y529 m to the flume outlet. The gantry can be moved along the ~y axis. The sand scraper (Figure 1c) can
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be lifted along the ~z axis to grade the initial channel and floodplain configuration and slope. Finally, the MS
can be translated along ~x with a precision of 60.5 mm.
2.2. Profiling of the Flume Cross Section
During the runs, the bed-elevation of the cross section ~y50 was repeatedly surveyed using a nonintrusive
measurement system (MS) designed by two of the authors. The MS consists of one laser triangulator and
one ultrasonic sensor and can profile the bed under flowing water. A detailed description and validation of
the MS is available in Visconti et al. [2012], whereas its key characteristics are briefly recalled in the support-
ing information.
The adopted MS measures the distance between the sensors and the target bed surface, ~H, in a fixed point.
Hence, the translation of the MS from one bank-side to the opposite bank-side provides the river transect
profile of ~H. This translation is performed in ~T t52 min, in order to minimize mechanical vibrations and to
measure ~H with a spatial resolution of 3 points/mm. In Figure 1d, the spatiotemporal trajectory of the MS is
sketched. It is apparent that the continuous evolution of the bed-MS distance ~Hð~x ;~tÞ is acquired by the MS
Figure 1. (a) Scheme of the laboratory flume. (b) Close-up of the gantry and reference system. (c) Picture of the gantry. (d) Spatiotemporal trajectory of the position of the MS. In order
to profile the transect, the MS repeatedly scans the bed-elevation from ~xmin to ~xmax (red) and in the reverse direction (green).
Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR020474
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as a discrete set of transect profiles. The jth profile is denoted as ~Hjð~xÞ, where j is an integer
number. When j is odd, the MS acquires the profile translating from ~x521000 mm to ~x51000 mm (red
in Figure 1d). When j is even the acquisition is done in the reverse direction (green). It follows that the
time interval ~T s between the acquisition of ~H in the profile j and in the profile j1 1 is not constant along
the transect. Indeed, it depends on ~x (e.g., see profiles 2–3 in Figure 1d). Differently, the sampling time
between the profile j and the profile j1 2 (or multiple) is constant throughout the profile (e.g., profiles
4–6 or 7–9). Therefore, the profiles ~Hj are divided in two data sets. The data set ~Hj;odd (~Hj;even) is made up
of profiles with j odd (even) only. This ensures a constant sampling time between profiles of the same
data set, at any ~x . It should also be noted that the jth profile is acquired in the time interval
½ðj21Þ~T t; j~T t. In the following, it is conventionally assumed that the profile is instantaneously measured
at the time ~t j5j~T t .
We focused on braided networks in statistical equilibrium. To this aim, we considered only the profiles
acquired after ~t5~T eq from the beginning of the run, where ~T eq is the minimum duration of the run that
guarantees that the condition of statistical equilibrium is reached in the braided pattern. According to Ber-
toldi et al. [2009a,b] we set ~T eq51000 min for all runs. From a practical viewpoint, we set ~t50 and j5 1 after
the time interval ~T eq was passed from the beginning of the run.
The bed-elevation of the transect at a generic ~t5~t j when j is odd reads
~g j;oddð~xÞ5~Hodd;02~Hj;oddð~xÞ; (1)
where ~Hodd;0 is a reference distance between the bed and the MS. It is evaluated as
~Hodd;05
1
Nodd
XN
j51
h~Hj;oddð~xÞi ðj oddÞ; (2)
where Nodd is the number of odd profiles, and hi5
Ð ~xmax
~xmin
=ð~xmax2~xmin Þd~x denotes the spatial average along
the transect. Hence, Hodd;0 is the spatiotemporal average of the odd profiles measured in statistical-
equilibrium conditions. Figure 2a reports an example of the bed topography dynamics obtained plotting
~g j;odd in space and time. The data set ~g j;even was built with an analogous procedure, but considering j even.
All the results presented in the following sections were obtained analyzing the data sets ~g j;even and ~g j;odd
separately, and then averaging the corresponding outcomes. The differences between the two data sets
were always very small. For this reason and for the sake of simplicity, in section 3, the term ~g j refers to ~g j;even
or ~g j;odd , indifferently.
2.3. Runs
In order to generate a braided river morphology, the scraper was first used to grade a floodplain with slope
S that accommodated a straight 0.50 m wide rectangular channel. The channel depth, ~Z , was chosen to
ensure bankfull conditions with the prescribed water discharge ~Q [Ashmore, 1991; Bertoldi et al., 2009a]. Sec-
ond, the run was started by supplying the liquid discharge ~Q and the solid discharge ~Qs , where this latter
term was calculated by using the results of Bertoldi et al. [2009b]. Third, at the end of each run, all the sand
collected in the tank D was dried and weighted. The weight of the sand discharged by the mechanical hop-
per (H in Figure 1) was compared with the weight of the sand collected in the downstream tank (D). A very
good match was found between incoming and outgoing sediments in all runs (maximum relative error
below 65%). This means that the mean elevation of the whole flume was constant and no aggradation or
degradation processes occurred.
Twelve braided streams were generated in the flume, in order to explore different experimental conditions.
The experimental characteristics of each run are summarized in Table 1. In order to determine the experi-
mental conditions, the channel width ~W , the floodplain slope S, and the liquid discharge ~Q were first set.
The solid discharge ~Qs and the channel height ~Z were then evaluated to meet the requirement of bed-
elevation equilibrium and to have bankfull conditions in the rectangular channel, respectively.
To characterize the runs from an hydraulic and morphodynamic viewpoint, the Froude number, Fr, the
aspect ratio, b, the Shields stress, H, the dimensionless flow rate, q, and the dimensionless stream power, x,
were evaluated as
Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR020474
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Fr5
~Q
~W
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g~D
3
0
q ; b5 ~W
~D0
; H5
~s
ðqs2qÞg~d50
; q5
~Q
L
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dg~d
3
50
q ; x5q  S; (3a-3e)
where ~D05~Z is the water depth, ~s is the average bed shear stress, qs and q are the sediment and water den-
sities, g is gravity, and D5ðqs2qÞ=q. The length scale L5~Q
2=5
=gð1=5Þ was introduced by Parker et al. [2007]
and is usually adopted to normalize morphometric quantities in braided rivers [Bertoldi et al., 2009a]. Addi-
tionally, we introduced the temporal scale T 5L2=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dg~d
3
50
q
, so that a generic dimensional length~l or time ~t
was made dimensionless as
-600-800 -400 -200 0 200 400 600 800 1000-1000
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
Figure 2. (a) Example of the surface ~gð~x ;~t jÞ during run 1, at ~y50, obtained from the data set ~g j;odd . For ~t  0 the flume cross section is the rectangular channel carved by the scraper.
(b) Example of the temporal evolution of a profile ~g from ~t j to ~t j1~T s (run 6). (c) Exemplifying sketch of the bed-elevation in a fixed plot ~x . The black line is the continuous real time-
evolution of the bed-elevation in the plot. The dots are the discrete values of ~g that are sampled by the measurement system at the times ~t j with sampling time ~T s . (d) Example of the
bed-elevation dynamics at the plot x5 0, namely gðx50; tj ; TsÞ in the run 6. Different curves refer to different Ts (see the legend in Figure 3 for the color meaning).
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l5
~l
L ; t5
~t
T : (4a, 4b)
The parameters of equations (3) were computed with reference to the initial rectangular channel and are
very similar to the experimental conditions adopted in most of the flume studies about braided rivers [e.g.,
Lindsay and Ashmore, 2002; Bertoldi et al., 2009a].
In order to characterize the braiding intensity, two braiding indexes were evaluated for each run: (i) the
Total Braiding Index (TBI), i.e., the number of wet channels in the cross section and (ii) the Active Braiding
Index (ABI), namely the number of channels that transport sediments. The procedure adopted to evaluate
these indexes is reported in the supporting information. In the performed runs, the TBI ranged between 5
and 9, whereas ABI was in the range [1.5–6].
3. Results
3.1. Erosion and Deposition Dynamics
Our first focus is on the effect of the sampling time on erosion and deposition dynamics occurring at the
transect scale. Figure 2b shows two typical transects acquired by the measurement system. It can be
observed that the profile ~g j acquired at ~t j is different from the profile measured at ~t j1~T s, and the difference
between these two profiles is D~g jð~x ; ~T sÞ5~gð~x ;~t j1~T sÞ2~gð~x ;~t jÞ. In some areas (red), erosion processes
occurred (D~g < 0), whereas in some others (green) deposition took place (D~g > 0).
Let us first focus on erosion. The total area eroded throughout the transect during the time interval ½~t j;~t j1
~T s reads
Eð~t j ; ~T sÞ5
ð~xmax
~xmin
hð~x ; ~T sÞ
jD~g jð~x ; ~T sÞj
L2 d~x ; hð~x ;
~T sÞ5
1 if D~g jð~x ; ~T sÞ  2~d
0 if D~g jð~x ; ~T sÞ > 2~d:
8<
: (5)
It should be noted that (i) the spatial scale L2 is introduced to make the infinitesimal area jD~gjd~x dimen-
sionless and (ii) the piecewise term h is introduced to consider in the integral only bed-elevation changes
that are above the instrument precision, ~d (according to Lindsay and Ashmore [2002]). Preliminary analyses
estimated that the precision of the MS is ~d50:5 mm, that is of the same order of the mean grain diameter
of the sediment bed, ~d50. The assessment of the MS precision is crucial. In fact, if the measurement system
cannot detect changes below a certain resolution, more frequent surveys deliver no new information. A
detailed discussion about this point, and about the role of bed roughness in defining the useful precision of
the MS is reported in the supporting information.
The key point of our work is that the estimation of E strongly depends on the sampling time ~T s adopted in
the measurement technique. In fact, ‘‘compensation’’ may occur between erosion and deposition processes
[Lindsay and Ashmore, 2002]. To understand the meaning of compensation, let us consider the illustrative
temporal evolution of the bed-elevation reported in Figure 2c, which refers to a generic plot ~x . The black
Table 1. Experimental Conditions of Each Runa
Run ~Q (L s21) S (%) ~Qs (g s
21) ~Z (mm) Fr b H L (mm) q x
1 0.7 0.5 0.30 7 0.75 71 0.048 35 493 2.5
2 1 0.5 0.44 9 0.78 57 0.059 40 610 3.1
3 1.5 0.5 1.05 11 0.81 45 0.075 47 779 3.9
4 0.7 1.0 1.06 6 1.03 87 0.077 35 493 4.9
5a 1 1.0 1.74 7 1.07 70 0.096 40 610 6.1
5b 1 1.0 1.74 7 1.07 70 0.096 40 610 6.1
5c 1 1.0 1.74 7 1.07 70 0.096 40 610 6.1
5d 1 1.0 1.74 7 1.07 70 0.096 40 610 6.1
6 1.5 1.0 2.71 9 1.11 55 0.122 47 779 7.8
7 0.7 1.5 2.12 5 1.24 98 0.103 35 493 7.4
8 1 1.5 2.72 6 1.28 80 0.127 40 610 9.2
9 1.5 1.5 6.47 8 1.33 62 0.162 47 779 11.7
10 1.5 1.2 n.r. n.r. n.r. n.r. n.r. 47 428 6.4
aRun 10 refers to the experiment performed by Lindsay and Ashmore [2002] and n.r. means ‘‘not reported.’’
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line refers to the real continuous time-evolution of the bed-elevation. The bed-elevation alternates erosion
and deposition phases with typical time scale ~tR (Figure 2c). This temporal scale is defined as ‘‘time scale of
reworking.’’ During the generic time interval ½~t j;~t, the bed undergoes exclusively erosion, and the eleva-
tion reduces of D~g2 (pink arrow in Figure 2c). On the other hand, when ~t 2 ½~t;~t j1~T s, only deposition takes
place and the elevation increases of D~g1 (green arrow). Let us consider now the discrete measurement of ~g
performed with sampling time ~T s (black dots in Figure 2c). If ~g is measured at ~t j and at ~t j1~T s, the estimated
bed-elevation-alteration is D~g jð~xÞ5D~g21D~g1 (red arrow in Figure 2c). This estimated erosion is lower than
the erosion ~g2 actually experienced by the bed. In fact, the deposition D~g1 has partially compensated the
erosion. Thus, the eroded area E can be strongly underestimated, if ~T s is much greater than the typical time
scale of reworking ~tR.
The eroded area in the transect during the sampling interval ½~t j;~t j1~T s (i.e., E in equation (5)) is used to
evaluate the two key metrics
Eðtj ; TsÞ5
Xj
i51
Eð~t i; ~T sÞ; eðtj ; TsÞ5 Eð
~t j; ~T sÞ
~T s
; (6a, 6b)
where Eðtj; TsÞ is the cumulative area eroded from ~t50 to ~t5~t j , whereas eðtj; TsÞ is the instantaneous rate of
erosion. In order to evaluate Eðtj; TsÞ and eðtj; TsÞ from Eð~t j; ~T sÞ, the dimensional sampling time ~T s was
replaced with its dimensionless counterpart Ts5~T s=~T s;min , where ~T s;min54 min. This was done to better
highlight the effects of the increment of the sampling time. It should be noted that the time during which
the transect profile is acquired was evaluated in dimensionless terms as tj5~t j=T .
If the same rationale is applied to deposition processes, it is possible to define the cumulative area depos-
ited in the whole transect, Dðtj; TsÞ, and the instantaneous rate of deposition, dðtj; TsÞ. Finally, to quantify
the total morphological activity, the cumulative reworked area Rðtj; TsÞ5Eðtj; TsÞ1Dðtj; TsÞ and the rework-
ing rate rðtj; TsÞ5eðtj; TsÞ1dðtj; TsÞ are defined.
In Figure 3, the results of our experimental work are shown. Figure 3a reports the cumulative reworked area
RðtjÞ evaluated with different sampling times, for the exemplifying run 6. It can be observed that while Ts
increased, RðtjÞ decreased. At the end of the run, the cumulative reworked area evaluated with Ts5 1 (i.e.,
~T s54 min) was almost 4 times the area evaluated with Ts5 25 (~T s5100 min). Moreover, the curves evalu-
ated with ~T s54 min and with ~T s58 min basically coincide. This demonstrates that the typical reworking
time scale in our experiments is about 4–8 min. In other words, in a generic plot, the bed-elevation under-
went exclusively erosion or exclusively deposition for periods of about 4–8 min. For a sampling time shorter
than 8 min, compensation did not occur and the curves Rðtj; 1Þ ð~T s54minÞ and Rðtj; 2Þ ð~T s58minÞ match.
In other runs, the curves are always very close, even though they sometimes do not match perfectly. In con-
trast, for sampling times longer than 8 min, compensation occurred, and the estimation of the cumulated
reworked area was significantly reduced. This result is consistent and fills a gap in the sample set of
the work by Lindsay and Ashmore [2002]. They used experimental conditions comparable with run 6 (see
Table 1) and found that erosion and deposition volumes evaluated with ~T s510 min are 420% higher than
those evaluated with ~T s5100 min. However, the case ~T s < 10 min had not been investigated. Therefore,
the occurrence of compensation during the time interval ~T s510 could not be definitively ruled out. It
should be noted that the curves RðtjÞ are significantly influenced by the instrument precision ~d. A sensitivity
analysis with respect to ~d is reported in the supporting information.
Figures 3b–3d extend the analysis to the instantaneous rate of reworking. Figure 3b reports the time series
rðtjÞ and Figure 3c shows the cumulative distribution functions (CDF) of rðtjÞ. Finally, the frequency-spectra
of rðtjÞ are given in Figure 3d. Two key behaviors stand out in Figure 3b. First, the lower the sampling time,
the higher the measured reworking rate. This is also well visible comparing the yellow and the magenta
CDFs in Figure 3c. When ~T s54min (yellow) the reworking rate exhibits a right tail till 1.2 3 10
27 and, on
average, rðtjÞ is around 0.40 3 1027 (see PðrÞ50:50 in Figure 3c). Differently, for ~T s540min (magenta), rðtjÞ
does not exceed 0.4 3 1027 and, on average is 0.15 3 1027. Second, the curves rðtjÞ evaluated with a short
~T s show a strong temporal variability, and vice versa. This means that the lower the sampling time, the
richer the spectrum of rðtjÞ. For example, let us consider again the cases ~T s54min and ~T s540min in Figure
3d. In the former case (yellow), the spectrum r(f) shows that frequencies up to 5 3 1022 are relevant. On
the opposite, the magenta curve shows that only frequencies much below 5 3 1023 are measured.
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The effect of the experimental conditions on the error induced by the coarsening of the sampling frequency
was also investigated. To facilitate the comparison of the results of different run, we first defined the Ts-
dependent mean morphological activity, lrðTsÞ5
PN
j51 rðtj; TsÞ=N, and the standard deviation rrðTsÞ5
fPNj51 ½rðtj; TsÞ2lr 2=Ng1=2 (we recall that N is the number of profiles). The errors induced by an increment
of the sampling time were evaluated with respect to the minimum sampling time case, namely
Elr ðTsÞ5
lrðTsÞ2lrðTs;min Þ
lrðTs;min Þ
; Err ðTsÞ5
rrðTsÞ2rrðTs;min Þ
rrðTs;min Þ ; (7a, 7b)
where we recall, Ts;min51. The variable Elr quantifies the error (with respect to the case Ts5Ts;min ) in the
estimation of the mean reworking rate, lr, when Ts increases. Similarly, Err gives the Ts-dependent error in
the evaluation of the temporal variability of the reworking rate. The dimensionless stream power x was
used to summarize the flow rate ~Q and the bed slope S in one parameter only. It was found that Elr and Err
showed a significant correlation with x. In contrast, no consistent trend was detected if the dimensionless
flow rate q was used in place of x (see the supporting information). Figures 3e and 3f report the error
induced by increments of Ts on the metrics lr and rr , for all the performed runs. It is apparent that the
increment of x renders the evaluation of lr or rr more sensitive to the increment of the sampling time.
For lr (Figure 3e), the error is smaller than ’ 50% when x52:5 (red curve) whereas it exceeds ’ 80% when
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
5 15 2010 5 15 2010
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05
Figure 3. (a) Cumulative reworked area, Rðtj ; TsÞ. (b) Reworking rate, rðtj ; TsÞ. (c) CDF of rðtjÞ. (d) Spectrum of rðtjÞ. (a–d) Data are from run 6 (see the supporting information for the other
runs). (e, f) The Ts-dependent Elr and Err for different runs.
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x511:7 (blue curve). A similar behavior is observed also for the curves Err (see Figure 3f). However, the
curves show a low dispersion while the stream power x varies. In fact, for Ts5 25, Err is in the narrow range
80%–90% for all the values of x.
3.2. Bed-Elevation Dynamics
We now focus on the effect of the sampling time, Ts, on the measurement of the bed-elevation. To this end,
we first evaluate the Ts-dependent temporal evolution of the bed-elevation in a generic plot. As an example,
Figure 2d shows gðx50; tj; TsÞ evaluated for different Ts. It is apparent that an increment of Ts reduces the
temporal variability of the elevation g. To quantify this reduction of variability, we evaluated the standard
deviation of the bed-elevation, rgðx; TsÞ5f
PN
j51 ½gðx; tj; TsÞ2lgðx; TsÞ2=Ng1=2, where lgðx; TsÞ5
PN
j51 gðx; tj;
TsÞ=N is the temporal average of bed-elevation in the x plot. The metric rg is Ts and plot dependent, and an
example of the dependence rg5rgðxÞ is shown by the curve reported in Figure 4a. The curve in Figure 4a
refers to Ts5Ts;min51. It is used as a reference value of rgðxÞ for assessing the magnitude of the error that
occurs when Ts > Ts;min . This error reads
Ergðx; TsÞ5
jrgðx; TsÞ2rgðx; Ts;min Þj
rgðx; Ts;min Þ : (8)
1 1
1.540.43
10 20 30 40 50 60 70
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
10 20 30 40 50 60 70
-0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
Figure 4. (a) rgðx; TsÞ for Ts5Ts;min51. (b) Erg ðxÞ for different Ts (different colors). ðc2dÞ hErg ðxÞi and max ½Erg ðxÞ as a function of Ts. The straight lines qualitatively show the trend of
errors and were obtained by a least square interpolation of the data. All data in Figure 4a–4d refer to run 6 (see the supporting information for other runs). ðe2f Þ hErg ðxÞi and
max ½Erg ðxÞ as a function of Ts for different stream powers (different colors).
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We stress that Erg is a metric for the Ts-dependent relative error that occurs when the temporal variabil-
ity of the bed-elevation is evaluated. In Figure 4b, a set of curves Ergðx; TsÞ evaluated for different Ts (dif-
ferent colors) is reported. As expected, the higher Ts the higher the error, and an error up to 80%
occurred for Ts5 25.
In order to summarize the curve ErgðxÞ in scalar metrics, we focused (i) on the Ts-dependent transect-
averaged error; namely hErgðxÞi and (ii) on the Ts-dependent maximum error; i.e., max ErgðxÞ
 
. Figures 4c
and 4d report hErgðxÞi and max ErgðxÞ
 
as a function of Ts. In these charts, one observes that the errors
(both mean and maximum) increase with Ts. The increment of Ts up to 80 (i.e., ~T s5320 min) causes a mean
error in the estimation of rg of 35% (see Figure 4c) and a maximum error of 150% (see Figure 4d). This
means that the error in the measurement of rg may exceed to a great extent the value of rg itself (recall
equation (8)). Therefore, the increment of the sampling time is detrimental for the measurement of the
bed-elevation variability.
Analogous to the section 3.1, the effect of the experimental conditions was investigated in terms of x (i.e.,
the dimensionless stream power). Figures 4e and 4f report the curves hErgi and max Erg
 
as a function of Ts
for all the performed runs. It is apparent that an increment of x renders the evaluation of rg more sensitive
to the coarsening of the survey frequency. In fact, Figure 4e shows that the average error does not exceed
10% when x52:5 (red curve) whereas is more than 30% when x511:7 (blue curve). On the other hand,
Figure 4f reveals that the maximum error is well above 200% when x511:7 (blue curve) whereas is lim-
ited to 70% when x52:5 (red curve).
4. Discussion
We now report some examples of morphological analyses that can be performed when a frequent and spa-
tially accurate survey of the bed-morphology is available. These analyses can greatly help the understand-
ing of braided river dynamics. Moreover, they demonstrate the importance of the high-sampling-frequency
experimental procedure previously described.
4.1. Location Along the Transect of the Morphological Processes
The first issue concerns the locationing along the transect of the most significant reworking and compensa-
tion processes. To this aim, a metric of the reworking that occurs in the plot x during the time interval ½tj1 ; tj2 
is introduced. This metric is defined as R^ðx; TsÞ and reads
R^ðx; TsÞ5
Xj2
j5j1
hðx; TsÞ
jD~g jðx; TsÞj
L ; hðx; TsÞ5
1 if jD~g jðx; TsÞj  ~d
0 if jD~g jðx; TsÞj < ~d:
8<
: (9)
Similarly to the definition of E in equation (5), the spatial scale L is introduced to make the elevation
change jD~gj dimensionless. The term h is introduced to consider in the summation only the bed-
elevation changes that are above the instrument precision. From a physical point of view, R^ðx; TsÞ is the
cumulative elevation change in a generic plot x between the two instants tj1 and tj2 , and quantifies the
morphological activity in that plot. Figure 5a reports the metric R^ðx; TsÞ along the transect for three val-
ues of the sampling time, Ts. It stands out that there are three zones where R^ðx; TsÞ is greater than zero
(highlighted in gray in Figure 5a), independently on the adopted sampling time. These zones are the
active channels of the cross section. Let us consider how the curve R^ðxÞ changes while the sampling
time Ts is increased. Consider first channel 3. The location of the zone where R^ðxÞ > 0 does not change.
Differently, the amount of reworked sediments (i.e., the actual value of R^ðxÞ) reduces. This behavior is
typical of a channel with stable banks, but with a fast-evolving bottom. Channels 1 and 2 show a differ-
ent behavior. If the survey time is increased, both the width of the area where R^ðxÞ > 0 and the quan-
tity of reworked sediments reduce. This behavior is ascribable to channels where both banks and
bottom evolve fast. It follows that surveys with a high frequency (4 min in this particularly case) are (i)
always necessary to capture the dynamics of the bottom (and, in turn, they are crucial to determine the
sediment budget of the transect); (ii) often necessary to capture the dynamics of channel banks; and (iii)
not fundamental to determine macroscopic indexes of the braided morphology, such as the number of
channels in the transect.
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4.2. Signature of the Stream Power on the Bed Kinetics of the Transect
The second considered issue is the ‘‘signature’’ that the stream power leaves on the characteristics of bed
kinetics. To explore this topic, the absolute changing rate of the bed-elevation is introduced. It is defined as
j _g jðxÞj5hðx; TsÞ
jD~g jðx; TsÞj=L
~T s=T
; hðx; TsÞ5
1 if jD~g jðx; TsÞj  ~d
0 if jD~g jðx; TsÞj < ~d;
8<
: (10)
where the sampling time is set to the minimum value (i.e., ~T s54 min). The spatial and temporal scales L
and T are introduced to make the elevation change jD~gj and the time interval ~T s dimensionless, respec-
tively. The term h is introduced to consider only the bed-elevation changes that are above the instrument
precision. Physically speaking, j _g jðxÞj is a local (at plot x) and instantaneous (at time tj) measure of the rate
of the morphological activity. The evaluation of j _g jðxÞj at any x and for any tj leads to a data set that
describes the bed kinetics of the braided river in terms of bed-elevation changing rate. This data set encom-
passes the morphological evolution occurred during the whole run at any plot of the transect. This data set
is used to evaluate the PDF (probability density function) of j _g jðxÞj. This PDF quantifies the probability of
observing a bed-elevation changing rate with a given magnitude.
Insights about braided river dynamics can be gained by comparing the PDFs of j _g jðxÞj obtained from
streams with different power, x (see Figure 5b, where it should be noted that axes are in logarithmic scale).
It stands out that the PDF obtained from the low energy stream (red curve) shows two key characteristics.
First, the left peak is high. For j _gj < 1026 the value pðj _gjÞ given by the red curve is almost double than pðj _gjÞ
given by the blue curve. Second, the right tail is thin. For j _gj > 231025 pðj _gjÞ corresponding to x52:5 is one
order of magnitude lower than pðj _gjÞ corresponding to x511:7. This implies that the morphological evolu-
tion of the run with x52:5 takes place through a greater number of slow morphological alterations. Indeed,
events with high rate are quite rare. On the other hand, in the case of the high energy stream (high x,
blue curve) the PDF exhibits a lower left peak and a fatter right tail. This suggests that fast sediment pulses
are crucial in determining the bed kinetics in the case x511:7. Finally, an intermediate behavior is observed
for x57:8 (purple curve).
Figure 5. (a) Intensity of reworking R^ðx; TsÞ (from ~t50 min to ~t5150 min) along the transect for different sampling times, Ts, and for run 6. The gray areas mark the zones of the transect
where the three channels were confined during the considered time interval. (b) PDFs of the absolute value of the (dimensionless) changing rate of bed-elevation. Three exemplifying
runs with different stream power are reported.
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4.3. Implication for Field Surveys
The last considered issue concerns the application of the results reported in section 3 for the interpretation
of field surveys of real rivers (e.g., performed with GPS, LiDAR, or photogrammetric techniques). To this aim,
the first step is to find a time scale that is suitable for extending the results from the river model to a real
river. This is a hard task, since no validated theories exist yet for this purpose [e.g., Sapozhnikov and Fou-
foula-Georgiou, 1997]. To our knowledge, only Lindsay and Ashmore [2002] tackled this issue. They focused
on the Sunwapta River (Alberta, Canada). The mean (maximum) discharge is about 5 (10) m3 s21, whereas
the mean sediment diameter is of the order of 30 mm. The laboratory analyses were performed in a flume
model with a constant discharge of 1.5 L s21, a mean sediment diameter ~d5050.7 mm, and a stream power
x56:4 (see also run 10 in Table 1). They found that the flume model evolution was about 30 times faster
than the real river dynamics.
Our results demonstrated that the maximum time interval between two consecutive surveys should not
exceed 4–8 min, in order to capture all the relevant morphological processes. It should be noted that the
run by Lindsay and Ashmore [2002] was very similar to the runs we performed in this study. It follows that in
the real river considered by Lindsay and Ashmore [2002], the optimal survey time interval should be 30 3
(4–8)5 120–240 min. If a longer sampling time is adopted in field measurements, the procedure reported
in the supporting information may be used to assess the errors in the measurement process.
5. Conclusions
We have assessed the errors that affect the measurement of the time-dependent topography of braided
networks in flume experiments. These errors are induced by compensation processes that occur during the
time interval that passes between two consecutive surveys of the bed topography. To do this, we adopted
a novel experimental technique that allowed us the detailed measurement of the bed-elevation of a flume
transect with a minimum time between consecutive surveys equal to 4 min. We emphasize that such a
short sampling time was possible because the measurement of the bed-elevation did not require the water
discharge to be stopped. Twelve runs were performed, so that the dimensionless stream power, x, was var-
ied in the range [2–12]. For these values of x and at the flume scale, it was found that (i) the coarsening of
the survey frequency (increment of Ts) induced a strong bias on the eroded/deposited volumes and rates
(in agreement with the results of Lindsay and Ashmore [2002]) and on the standard deviation of the bed-
elevation; (ii) a sampling time in the interval ~T s5428 min seems to be sufficient to capture all the funda-
mental morphological dynamics that take place at the transect scale, and (iii) the errors occurring for ~T s > 4
min are significantly related with the dimensionless stream power x. The results reported in section 3 can
be useful to estimate the order of magnitude of the errors that affect the measurements (both at the lab-
scale and in field studies) when surveys are not performed with the optimal survey frequency.
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